
Lauren/Sylvia 

And Sylvia please tell us a little about how you met Truman. 

Okay so I was hired to play a background extra in The Trueman Show many years ago. I was 

given the role of Kauren, a fellow student at collage but I didnt have any important scenes . 

One day our eyes lokcked and i felt that there was something special about him. 

Unfortunatelly the producers had a set plan for all of his life which did not include him falling 

in love with me. They had another woman to play that role. We had some stolen moments 

together but the producers were against it. They forbid me to even talk to him and every  time 

we were in the same place the dragged me away from him. 

And why did you try to reveal him the truth? 

Because it is a  totally different experience to watch the show from the comfort of your own 

house compared to the felling of being on a set where the main character doesn’t even know 

that it is actually a show. It was very strange at first and it opened my eyes about the fact that 

he has no choice over his own life. He was kept in a bubble all along, he was imprisoned and i 

find it extremly  cruel. That’s why I decided to expose him the truth. He had the right to know 

that he was kept in a synthetic environment, his life was staged, his relatives and friends were 

fake and his reality was not genuine . Unfortunatelly he did not believe me then and this risky 

move cost me my job because after it I was kicked out .I am glad that I did it because if I 

hadn’t had  i would have felt awful. 

And one last question Sylvia. How did you feel when you found out that he was planning to escape? 

After I was kicked out I continued to watch the show at home but I felt miserable and was 

sorry for him as I watched him living  his own life totally blind to the fact that it’s all fake. 

When he started to doubt  everything and remembered what I said to him on the beach that day 

i was hoping that he would find out the truth. I was thrilled and relieved  when I saw that he 

had escaped and I felt like I had a small part in it. 

 

  

 

   

 


